Swiss Family Hotels & Lodgings at a glance.

Switzerland is a small country with great variety; its Swiss Family Hotels & Lodgings are just as diverse. This map shows their locations at a glance.

The Grand Tour of Switzerland is a suggested route that makes use of the existing Swiss road network. Visitors follow the route at their own risk. Switzerland Tourism and the Grand Tour of Switzerland association accept no liability for construction works, diversions, signage relating to special events or safety provisions along the route.
Profile of the Grand Tour

Length: 1,643km plus starting stage

Highest point: Furka Pass, 2,429m a.s.l.

Lowest point: Lake Maggiore, 193m a.s.l.

Alpine passes: 5 passes over 2,000m a.s.l.

Lakes along the route: 22 lakes of more than 0.5km²

UNESCO: 12 World Heritage Properties and 2 biospheres

For more information on the Grand Tour:
MySwitzerland.com/grandtour
The Swiss Family Hotels & Lodgings guarantee holiday fun for every generation. That goes for kids, parents and grandparents too – after all, a successful holiday has nothing to do with age, just the right selection of things to do. Professional childcare for the younger family members gives parents time to relax. Optimum on-site infrastructure “lightens the load”, and new friendships are made through shared activities. But it’s not only our accommodation options that are geared towards young guests: the numerous Swiss Family Destinations score top marks for the hiking trails suitable for pushchairs, barbecue areas, impressive encounters with nature, bathing spots and much more. The little ones will feel just as happy as the adults while on holiday here.

Martin Nydegger
CEO Switzerland Tourism

Claude Meier
CEO HotellerieSuisse

Always the best offers
Discover a wide range of accommodation options and find inspiration for a truly memorable holiday.
MySwitzerland.com/familyhotels
Hotel classification

★ simple
★★ comfortable
★★★ comfortable superior
★★★★ good middle class
★★★★★ good middle class superior
★★★★★ first class
★★★★★★ first class superior
★★★★★★★ luxury
★★★★★★★★ luxury superior

Swiss Lodge

Hotel Garni (breakfast only)

Details of Michelin stars and GaultMillau points can be found at MySwitzerland.com/food

Pictograms

★ In the city
★★ By the water
★★★ In the mountains
★★★★ In the country
★★★★★ Animation and childcare
★★★★★★ Luggage special*

There are two hotel classification systems in Switzerland. You will find information on both systems at www.hotelleriesuisse.ch and www.gastrosuisse.ch.

The Swiss Tourism Federation rates associated hospitality industry businesses, such as holiday apartments and camping grounds. For more details, visit www.swisstourfed.ch.

* Take advantage of great value offers for luggage transport. sbb.ch/luggage-special
Better than the seaside: Swiss Family Hotels & Lodgings

Inspiring and varied family holidays
Ship ahoy! Hire a canoe at the campsite, pack a picnic and discover new shores together. These are active holiday experiences for the whole family that will be remembered for many years to come.
© Christof Schürpf
Better than the seaside

Welcome to the Swiss Family Hotels & Lodgings

Ideal family holidays offer something for every age group: safe fun for younger children, cool adventures for teenagers, relaxation and free time for parents. Naturally, all of this can be enjoyed in the open air at the idyllic Aaregg family campsite right on the shores of Lake Brienz. A water paradise for every generation: you can hire stand-up paddle boards, canoes, pedalos and even a motor boat. Hosts Susanna and Marcel Zysset know what families want: games, adventure, freedom, nature and, most importantly, other kids.

Snake island with its fire pit is a popular meeting spot with teenagers. The ping-pong tables provide a welcome diversion. The large children’s play area enjoys a well-protected location next to the car park. One thing is certain: this exciting holiday region is a real treasure trove for families. You’ll find everything here except boredom.

Marcel Zysset, how does a perfect day on your campsite start off?
Enjoy the sunrise in front of your tent alongside freshly baked bread from our shop. By the way, it’s often the children who fetch the croissants in the morning.

Marcel and Susanna Zysset
Hosts at Camping Aaregg

Which activities are particularly suitable for families?
Our cool water park with slides and a trampoline in the middle of the turquoise-blue lake is the best summer play area imaginable. What’s more, our region is ideal for families, as there is so much to discover. We’ll be happy to share our personal tips.

And how can parents get a little time out?
There is a children’s cinema every evening. This means the adults can enjoy their peace and quiet and the little ones can have fun.
**Family holidays to treasure**

Choosing the right accommodation is key to a fun-filled family holiday. The Swiss Family Hotels & Lodgings have something for everyone. The selected establishments score highly in terms of their location and variety, offer family-friendly facilities and provide an ideal base for adventures in the local area. Whether you opt for our professionally supervised children’s activities or embark on adventures with the entire family, you can be sure of a truly unforgettable holiday.

Group adventures in the mountains and forests are part of the nature programme for children and teenagers at the **Hotel Alphubel** in Saas-Fee.

Holiday fun right by the water at the **Campofelice Camping Village** guarantees unforgettable experiences surrounded by nature.
Conquer the Rothorn with the kids and watch marmots in their natural habitat: the ascent begins right outside the Arosa Kulm Hotel & Alpin Spa. Alpine memories to treasure.

The comfortable, family-friendly Swisspeak Resorts in Meiringen provide the perfect starting point for the dwarf trails on the Hasliberg. An entertaining excursion that the whole family will enjoy.

Checked and recommended

The following are just some of the criteria that the Swiss Family Hotels & Lodgings meet:

- Families are expressly welcome
- Family-friendly facilities
- Playroom indoors and playground outdoors
- Restaurant offering children’s meals and flexible mealtimes
- Specially identified facilities offering professional animation and childcare programmes

MySwitzerland.com/familyhotels
Bern. A canton as diverse as any country: magnificent mountains, majestic lakes, the lovely Emmental and historical cities such as Switzerland’s capital Bern make for unforgettable memories.
1. Brienz: **Familiencamping Aaregg**

Facing the turquoise waters of Lake Brienz, with its back to the Bernese Alps, the campsite, its bungalows, chalets and pod houses are in a dream location.

**Family highlights**
Lose track of time on the water trampolines and in the children’s cinema.

+41 (0)33 951 18 43
mail@aaregg.ch
aaregg.ch

2. Grindelwald: **Apartments & Hotel Kirchbühl ******

In Kirchbühl, families can choose whether to stay in a hotel room or an apartment. You’ll have relaxing family holidays either way.

**Family highlights**
You can order a packed lunch with local products in advance.

+41 (0)33 854 40 80
hotel@kirchbuehl.ch
kirchbuehl.ch
Grindelwald: Belvedere Swiss Quality Hotel ★★★★★

With flexible mealtimes, games delivered to your room, a games room and an indoor swimming pool, this hotel run by the third and fourth generation of the same family is a dream for children and parents alike.

Family highlights
Children up to the age of 11 stay for free (when accompanied by their parents)
+41 (0)33 888 99 99
hotel@belvedere-grindelwald.ch
belvedere-grindelwald.ch

Guttannen: Hotel und Naturresort Handeck ★★★

Idyllically located between craggy peaks and sleepy gorges in the heart of the Grimsel region, the hotel offers lots for both children and grown-ups to discover and enjoy.

Family highlights
A children’s climbing wall, swimming fun in the heated outdoor pool and a large playground with trampoline
+41 (0)33 982 36 11
hotels@grimselwelt.ch
grimselwelt.ch
6 Lauterbrunnen: **Camping Jungfrau**

In the Jungfrau campsite, you camp next to the famous Staubbach Falls, one of the 72 waterfalls that make Lauterbrunnen Valley famous worldwide.

**Family highlights**
Adventure activities for all the family in the Jungfrau Region

+41 (0)33 856 20 10
info@campingjungfrau.swiss
campingjungfrau.swiss
Lenk: **Ferienlenk Mountain Village**

A village in a natural setting perfect for design-conscious families. The chalets are stunningly located at the heart of Lenk and on the sunny slopes of the Bühlberg mountain.

**Family highlights**
AlpKultur® playground at the Lenkereiseeli with a barbecue area and mountain carts

+41 (0)33 733 10 00
info@ferienlenk.ch
ferienlenk.ch

---

Lenk: **Lenk Reka Holiday Village**

The Reka Holiday Village in Lenk offers numerous attractions to delight youngsters, such as a children’s road for thrilling scooter, toy car or motorbike rides.

**Family highlights**
AlpKultur® playground with a petting zoo, climbing frames and a mini steam train

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/lenk
Dear kids: there are toys and chocolates on every flight.

Dear parents: they’re free.

Enjoy Swiss quality and hospitality from the moment you’re boarding.
Meiringen: **Swisspeak Resorts**

Located next to the train station and the Sherlock Holmes Museum, this resort provides the ideal base for family adventures in the Lake Brienz region.

**Family highlights**
Rental buggies for excursions, e.g. to the Swiss Open-Air Museum in Ballenberg

+41 (0)33 971 82 82
meiringen@interhome.ch
interhome.ch/swisspeakresorts

---

Saanen: **Huus Gstaad****

Behind the wooden facade of the traditional chalet hotel is a modern interior with a playroom and a players’ lounge for young people.

**Family highlights**
Rafting and canyoning trips in summer, or learn to ski or snowboard in the hotel’s own ski school

+41 (0)33 748 04 04
info@huusgstaad.com
huusgstaad.com
Lake Geneva Region.
A dazzling lake, sun-soaked vineyards and cultural capital Lausanne, with its ballet scene, fascinating museums and outstanding restaurants: celebrate the local “art de vivre”.
Children have lots of room to play around the renovated wooden chalets. Parents can join in or admire the wonderful scenery from their balcony or seat.

**Family highlights**

Bikes, children’s bike trailers and helmets for hire

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/rougemont

---

**Wisa Gloria** Since the 1950s, generations of children have learned to pedal on these tricycles. Even today, the classic model with its red steel frame, white tyres and beechwood saddle can be found in playrooms throughout Switzerland.
Graubünden. 937 peaks, 150 valleys, 615 lakes – Graubünden combines pristine nature with picturesque villages. Enjoy incredible views as the Albula/Bernina railway route, part of the UNESCO World Heritage, crosses the landscape.
There’s five-star fun for the kids too. Younger guests can swim undisturbed during the children’s splash hour. More fun factors: the bowling alley, large indoor play area, Kids’ Club.

Family highlights
Don’t miss the Arosa Bear Sanctuary to watch these shaggy beasts at play

+41 (0)81 378 88 88
info@arosakulm.ch
arosakulm.ch

This hotel offers a free pass for the mountain railways in summer and a free ski pass in winter. The ski school is also included for children up to the age of 17.

Family highlights
Large play area and kids’ indoor pool activities, wellness area for adults

+41 (0)81 378 77 77
arosa@sunstar.ch
arosa.sunstar.ch
Bergün: Bergün Reka Holiday Village

The main theme of the appealing Reka Holiday Village in Bergün is trains. Children can board the holiday village’s train outside their door and chug around the village.

Family highlights
Guests travel free on Rhaetian Railway from March to October

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/berguen

Breil/Brigels: Hotel Alpina

In this unique setting, holidays are never boring. After a day of adventure, you can unwind in the Alpina and enjoy a delicious meal.

Family highlights
Playpark with giant trampoline and big playroom

+41 (0)81 941 14 13
info@alpina-brigels.ch
alpina-brigels.ch
Breil/Brigels: Pradas Resort Brigels

Fun for young and old: the Kids’ Club designed exclusively by Ravensburger will keep guests entertained for hours before they take a dip in one of the large pools.

Family highlights
Ease into the day with bread rolls delivered to your door

+41 (0)81 920 14 00
info@pradasresort.ch
pradasresort.ch

Davos Wiesen: Aparthotel Muchetta

This family hotel has specialised in catering to guests of all ages for many years. The apartments are particularly convenient for three-generation families.

Family highlights
Playroom and family spa, child care services for children starting from the age of three during the school holidays

+41 (0)81 410 41 00
muchetta@aparthotel-davos.ch
aparthotel-davos.ch
Disentis: **Disentis Reka Holiday Village**

You can see the colourful wooden shutters of the holiday apartments from far away. In winter, the ski piste is on the doorstep and in summer kids can dig for gold in the playpark.

**Family highlights**
Gold-digging town with mine, digger and gold-panning sluice

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/disentis

Klosters: **Hotel Sport***

Despite its name, parents and children can really relax in the Hotel Sport as there is plenty of room.

**Family highlights**
Recharge your batteries with the sports hall, new indoor swimming pool, bowling alley, minigolf course or tennis courts

+41 (0)81 423 30 30
info@hotel-sport.ch
hotel-sport.ch
Laax: Rocksresort

The Premium Swiss Family Hotel offers stylish, modern apartments of various sizes for your holidays.

Family highlights
Games, activities and fun for the whole family in the new rocksresort park

+41 (0)81 927 97 97
reservation@rocksresort.com
rocksresort.com

Madulain: Reka Residence Chesa Engiadina Madulain

In the heart of the magnificent Engadin mountains, families can unwind at the Reka Holiday Resort in 16 large, attractively priced apartments of varying sizes.

Family highlights
Active holidays for the whole family – dogs also welcome on request

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/madulain
Special treats for “very important kids”, such as free ice cream and hot chocolate in all hotel restaurants and a syrup bar in the Krönchen Kids’ Club.

Family highlights
From the children’s waterworld in summer to ice skating in winter – fun is guaranteed

+41 (0)81 830 30 30
info@kronenhof.com
kronenhof.com

The newly renovated Reka Holiday Resort in Scuol is ideally located for adventurous families, with the Swiss National Park on its doorstep.

Family highlights
A barbecue area, playground and bowls court complete the offering

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/scuol
ALTMONT ACTIVE LIGHTWEIGHT
ENJOY THE LIGHTNESS, WHEREVER YOU GO

Travel from Zurich to Geneva, or reach a summit by a path of hike with a light heart and in the right mood, thanks to this flexible and light combo.

FROM THE MAKERS OF THE ORIGINAL SWISS ARMY KNIFE™
ESTABLISHED 1884
24  St. Moritz: **Randolins Familienresort***

High above Zuoz, Hotel Castell is an ideal holiday venue for the whole family, thanks to its own cinema, children’s club, playpark in summer and ice rink in winter.

**Family highlights**
Weekly kids’ programme with children’s pony-rides, hammam and cinema

+41 (0)81 851 52 53
info@hotelcastell.ch
hotelcastell.ch

---

25  Zuoz: **Hotel Castell****

Everything is designed with families in mind here, from the studio apartments with separate children’s rooms to the baby kitchen with bottle warmers and the large playground.

**Family highlights**
Baking and decorating muffins in the hotel kitchen

+41 (0)81 830 83 83
willkommen@randolins.ch
randolins-familienresort.ch
Jura & Three-Lakes.

One region, two worlds: scenic lakes with terraced vineyards contrasted against ancient forests, rivers and gorges. Here, watchmaking and horse breeding date back centuries.
Montfaucon: Montfaucon Reka Holiday Village

The attractive holiday homes on a hill next to the typical Jura village of Montfaucon offer a great view, comfortable accommodation and a spacious wellness area.

Family highlights
Playpark with a “clocks and time” theme

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/montfaucon

St-Ursanne: Centre de vacances de Tariche

In the holiday centre by the River Doubs, guests sleep in their own tent, in a bungalow or in one of the three hotel rooms.

Family highlights
Bike tour or canoe trip on the Doubs to the medieval city of St-Ursanne

+41 (0)32 433 46 19
info@tariche.ch
tariche.ch
For over 90 years, the Swiss Youth Hostels have been the first port of call for budget-conscious and environmentally minded travellers. The hostels ensure not only lasting memories of your holiday, but also encounters with similarly minded people. They are also committed to sustainable tourism.

The newest members include Burgdorf Castle, which opened in spring 2020, and the wellnessHostel3000 in Laax, which opened its doors in December 2020.

Everyone feels right at home here thanks to the perfect combination of private space and convivial atmosphere. Memories to cherish for a lifetime will be made hiking, skiing, heading to town or out into nature together.
“Bella Lui” means “beautiful light” in the old Valais dialect – and the youth hostel couldn’t have been named more appropriately. The former sanatorium lies on a sun-drenched high plateau and boasts extraordinary views of the Valais Alps.

More on Swiss Youth Hostels
MySwitzerland.com/youthhostels
Lucerne-Lake Lucerne Region.

Peaks offering a great view, such as Pilatus, Rigi and Titlis, the fjord-like Lake Lucerne and the eponymous city – this central Swiss region offers plenty of variety.
Engelberg: **Titlis Resort**

Hiking, biking, climbing – the mountains around Engelberg are an El Dorado for outdoor sports. The spacious apartments make those shared family moments even more special.

**Family highlights**
Enjoy fun and games in the playground or challenge yourself to a game of table tennis.

+41 (0)41 639 50 00
resort@titlisresort.ch
titlisresort.ch

---

Melchsee-Frutt: **Hotel frutt Family Lodge**

The perfect place for family members of all ages to enjoy a fun-filled holiday.

**Family highlights**
Kids’ Club, indoor fun with bowling, cinema, gym and family spa.

+41 (0)41 669 76 76
info@frutt-resort.ch
frutt-familylodge.ch
The Swiss Holiday Park is the largest family and recreation resort in Switzerland and the first resort to offer a children’s buffet based on nutritional science.

Family highlights
Fronalp adventure farm with lots of native animals, riding on offer

+41 (0)41 825 50 50
info@swissholidaypark.ch
swissholidaypark.ch

Thanks to the water playpark, adventure indoor pool and indoor sandpit, you can have great holidays in the Reka Holiday Village even without good weather.

Family highlights
Mountain railways can be used for free in summer with the Sörenberg Card

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/soerenberg
Eastern Switzerland / Liechtenstein.
From the mystical mountains of the Alpstein with the iconic Säntis to the vast expanse of Lake Constance – this region is a treasure trove of natural and cultural gems.
**Braunwald: Märchenhotel★★★★**

Slides, a bouncy castle, a syrup fountain, climbing walls and storytelling: kids and parents will be spoilt rotten at this Swiss Family Hotel.

**Family highlights**
A visit to the llamas, rabbits, goats and hens in the small animal zoo

+41 (0)55 653 71 71
info@maerchenhotel.ch
maerchenhotel.ch

---

**Malbun: Gorfion Familotel Liechtenstein★★★★**

Gourmet half board plus afternoon tea for the adults and a varied kids’ programme make this hotel, situated at 1,600 metres a.s.l., an attractive prospect for the whole family.

**Family highlights**
Playground, ski slope and children’s ski school all on the doorstep

+423 265 90 00
info@gorfion.li
gorfion.li
Three generations of the same family pull out all the stops at this family and sports hotel to ensure their guests of all ages have a good time. The hotel owner himself cooks the meals.

**Family highlights**
Activity programme including picnics, farm visits and llama trekking

+423 265 50 40
info@turna.li
turna.li

---

At 1,600 metres, in the heart of the skiing and hiking area, this hotel offers a playroom with a bouldering corner, gym and wellness area for relaxing holidays with the whole family.

**Family highlights**
Children up to the age of four stay for free; spacious family rooms

+423 399 20 00
malbun@jufa.eu
jufa.eu/malbun
The traditionally built houses of the Reka Holiday Village with splendid views of the Churfirsten peaks are an attractive holiday venue.

Family highlights
Circus holidays from April to October: juggling, balancing and magic tricks every day

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/wildhaus

Rocket This ice lolly has been a cult product ever since man first landed on the moon. Over eight million rocket lollipops are produced annually. Purely arithmetically, this means that every Swiss person consumes at least one rocket every year.
Children love to play with other children of their own age, experiencing adventures and getting creative. While the little ones are busy in the playground, parents can take a relaxing break from everyday life.

Isabella Schaufmann and Stephan Amsler
Randolins Family Resort
Inspiring and varied family holidays

Randolins Family Resort, St. Moritz, Graubünden
© Serge Hoeltschi
At your family’s service

At the versatile family hotels, the focus is on professional childcare. But the aim is also to allow parents to unwind. Relaxation, entertainment and safety are the three key factors for a perfect family holiday.

**Baking after breakfast**

Kids love the hotel kitchen. They will pick up some baking tips from the professionals, conjuring up delicious-smelling muffins from the oven. These are fabulous holiday memories to treasure for years to come.
Children love eating outside

Picnic together, cook bread-on-a-stick, tell stories from the day at dusk and then watch the stars twinkle in the sky: this is much better than watching TV!

In the evening, everyone gathers around the firepit

Time for ourselves

While the kids enjoy an exciting day with their playmates, playing, laughing and practising handicrafts under the care of professionals, parents can enjoy their free time in peace and quiet, hiking, biking, enjoying wellness options or just talking.

Lunchtime for the adults
Ticino. A touch of Italianità, Mediterranean charm and cool atmosphere in the towns: life is sweet in Switzerland’s sunny south.
Brissago: Parkhotel Brenscino

While their children are having fun in the playpark or trying out minigolf, parents can unwind on the large panorama terrace looking onto Lake Maggiore.

Family highlights
Discover the flora in the 38,000-square metre botanical garden

+41 (0)91 786 81 11
info@brenscino.ch
brenscino.ch

Locarno: Camping Delta

This campsite on Lake Maggiore with two sandy beaches, a place for splashing around in the water and two playparks make for unforgettable holidays.

Family highlights
Children up to the age of 14 stay at the Delta campsite for free

+41 (0)91 751 60 81
info@campingdelta.com
campingdelta.com
Locarno: **H4 Hotel Arcadia Locarno****

Just a few minutes’ walk from the Piazza Grande and the falconry, the spacious apartments offer every imaginable entertainment and security feature.

**Family highlights**  
Children up to the age of 6 and accompanied by their parents stay for free

+41 (0)91 756 18 18  
arcadia@h-hotels.com  
h-hotels.com/arcadia

Losone: **Parkhotel Emmaus***

Surrounded by a Mediterranean park, this holiday paradise is open all year round and is the perfect place for families to relax and enjoy plenty of fun.

**Family highlights**  
Bowls, volleyball, soccer, indoor sports hall, children’s playroom, bicycles, pizza oven, barbecue area, and more

+41 (0)91 786 90 20  
info@parkhotelemmaus.ch  
parkhotelemmaus.ch
While their children are having fun in the playpark, parents can enjoy the view of the lake and mountains at the Reka Residence Magadino.

**Family highlights**
The Ticino Ticket offers free use of the public transport network throughout the canton

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@rea.ch
reka.ch/magadino

---

**Tenero: Camping Tamaro Resort**

Zumba, sailing, making pizzas, exploring – Tamaro campsite’s Resorts activity programme is the best in the country.

**Family highlights**
Relax on the sandy beach and rent a SUP board or a pedalo

+41 (0)91 745 21 61
info@campingtamaro.ch
campingtamaro.ch
Let your creativity run wild and bake your own biscuits with the Kambly Master Confectioners. The baking workshop is a great fun for the whole family!

Information and booking: www.kambly.ch/anlaesse

During your visit to the Kambly Experience, you will discover the world of Switzerland's best-known and most popular biscuit brand, find out the story of how it was founded and feast on fine Kambly specialities to your heart's content.

You can get to Trubschachen by train or car in 90 minutes from Zurich, 70 minutes from Interlaken, 45 minutes from Lucerne, 35 from Bern.

Kambly Experience, Mühlestrasse 8, 3555 Trubschachen, Tel. +41 34 495 02 22, www.kambly.ch/experience
No time to be bored: up to twelve games and activities are offered every day. Relax on the sandy beach and by the new pool.

**Family highlights**
At circus school, children can learn how to be a clown or an acrobat.

---

48 rooms and suites, 32 of them recently refurbished, in a fantastic location above Lake Maggiore – the perfect recipe for a great family holiday.

**Family highlights**
Heated pool, petting zoo, mini-golf
Valais. 45 four-thousanders, mighty glaciers, picturesque villages, cherished traditions and fine wines, with specialities such as raclette and dried meat: this mountain paradise is a treat for the eyes and the palate.
Great views! All around, the snow-capped Valais peaks glisten in the sun. A vacation in the Reka Holiday Village offers a touch of witch magic.

**Family highlights**
An ideal base for hikes in the Aletsch region

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/blatten

---

This family paradise offers an incredible array of activities, from winter and water sports to horse riding and walks starting from the hotel itself.

**Family highlights**
Spacious family suites and apartments offer plenty of room for young and old alike

+41 (0)27 485 88 88
info@helvetia-intergolf.ch
helvetia-intergolf.ch
Saas-Almagell: **Wellness & Spa Pirmin Zurbriggen****

An attractive array of activities guarantee family fun: billiards, darts, table football, bowling, playstations and snow tubes are all included.

**Family highlights**
Boredom? No way! Run by a childcare professional, the Kids’ Club guarantees buckets of fun.

+41 (0)27 957 23 01
pirmin.zurbriggen@rhone.ch
wellnesshotel-zurbriggen.ch

Saas- Fee: **Hotel Alphubel***

Children have their own fun activity programme here, including baking cakes, watching wild animals and barbecuing sausages by the glacial lake.

**Family highlights**
Different activities available every day in winter with the Supersaxo family, the hotel owners.

+41 (0)27 958 63 63
info@hotelalphubel.ch
hotelalphubel.ch
Endlessly refreshing.
From Switzerland.
**Zermatt: Resort La Ginabelle★★★★**

This elegant, family-friendly resort offers spacious spa facilities and a warm welcome.

**Family highlights**
Activities in the Murmeli Club, such as craftwork, games and nature trips

+41 (0)27 966 50 00
info@la.ginabelle.ch
la.ginabelle.ch

---

**Zinal: Zinal Reka Holiday Village★★★★**

In the Reka Holiday Village in Zinal, guests stay in newly renovated apartments amid the majestic mountains of the wild, romantic Val d’Anniviers.

**Family highlights**
In the “natural workshop” playpark, children get to know the area as they play

+41 (0)31 329 66 99
ferien@reka.ch
reka.ch/zinal
Accommodation
Lifestyle hotel, wellness palace, or perhaps you’d prefer to sleep in an igloo? The choice of accommodation in Switzerland is vast. Fast booking included.
MySwitzerland.com/hotels

Social media
Be inspired by the best photographs, videos and stories from Switzerland and find out what experiences other travellers have to share.
#inLOVEwithSWITZERLAND
#IneedSwitzerland
facebook.com/MySwitzerland
instagram.com/MySwitzerland
twitter.com/MySwitzerland
pinterest.ch/MySwitzerland

Newsletter
Subscribe to our newsletter containing up-to-date information for unforgettable holidays in Switzerland.
Subscribe here:
MySwitzerland.com/newsletter

Mobile apps
Our free apps give you access to useful information and services while on the go:
MySwitzerland.com/mobile

Switzerland Mobility  Family Trips  Swiss Snow
Get advice and book

We’ll use our expert knowledge of Switzerland to help you plan the best possible holiday. You’ll find all the information and tips you need here, as well as recommendations for preparing to travel:

**Mon–Fri 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.**
00800 100 200 30 (freephone*)
info@MySwitzerland.com

The best of Switzerland

Planning your next holiday? Dreaming of a winter or summer break? You’ll find lots of ideas for places to stay in our brochures or online. Order our latest magazines and brochures now:

MySwitzerland.com/brochures

*Local charges may apply
Partners.
Recommended by Switzerland Tourism.
MySwitzerland.com/strategicpartners

Strategic premium partners

HotellerieSuisse
The trade association of the Swiss hotel industry
hotelleriesuisse.ch

Swiss Travel System.
Switzerland by train, bus and boat
mystsnet.com

Swiss Travel System.
The airline of Switzerland
swiss.com

Strategic partners

American Express in Switzerland
americanexpress.ch

Since 1936 in Switzerland
coca-cola.ch

Coop
Retail and wholesale trade
coop.ch

Europcar
Car rental
europcar.ch

ZURICHAIRPORT
Zurich Airport
zuerich-airport.com

GastroSuisse
GastroSuisse
gastrosuisse.ch

Switzerland Cheese Marketing
Switzerland Cheese Marketing
cheesesfromswitzerland.com

#FeelLimitless
valser.ch

VICTORINOX
#MyVictorinox
victorinox.com

Official partners

Appenzeller Bier
appenzellerbier.ch

BMC
bmc-switzerland.com

Bookfactory
bookfactory.ch

Caotina
caoitna.ch

Gubelin
gubelin.com

Hertz
hertz.ch

Kirchhöfer
kirchhofer.com

Landquart Fashion Outlet
landquartfashionoutlet.com

Mammut
mammut.com

Oolio
olio.com

Ovomaltine
ovomaltine.ch

Swica
swica.ch

Swiss Education Group
swissschooleducation.com

Swiss Family Hotels & Lodgings 2021.
#FeelLimitless
valser.ch

GastroSuisse
gastrosuisse.ch

#MyVictorinox
victorinox.com

Swissinfo.ch
swissinfo.ch

Swissrent
swissrent.com

Swiss Wine
swisswine.ch

Visana
visana.ch